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SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

LAS VKGAS,

VOL. XXV.

.

ance or trie present loietKii ....II....
We have maintained exact neutrality
between Russia ami Japan. At the1
leglnning of ihe war between them,
hey assented to the suggestion made
.

SEMATOR

.

m

I

ini.

LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

EVENING,

SKlM'KMHHIt

iili, 1!H)I,

Improbably alsillshed. The neceavlty
for tlie removal or partial removal, of
this particular disability hns been'
forced upon th government by the
dearth of Russian doctor and sur-- '
It. Is admitted
iiciK at the front.
that about, fifty two per cent of tho
medical xtuff In Manchuria are Jews,
and, Indirectly, the reports made by
commanding officers constitute utacti,
that, profession- - j
acknowledgement
Jowlf-the
surgeons 'and doctors
ally
are the more capable and assiduous

ALVA ADAMS

in

FDR

the administration, limiting me
ms lcnus u
of nostniues.
preserve the open door in the Orient
so Important and so much desired In
he expansion of our commerce. It
s the policy of the administration, Denver Convention
Nominates
predicated upon the soundest national
Forme r J.eailer of the
,
(
prudence, to settle and remove by
trepty, so far as possible, those inDemocrat')' by Apractitioners.
ternational differences which might
cclamation
o
lead to future friction.
MEETING
OF
PROMINENT
We favor the adjustment of inter
HOTEL MEN
national disagreements by an appeal
ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Sept. 22. Sevto reason, rather than to arms. A
eral hundred- hotel men from MisANIONS FOR
great majority of the .questions which
fotirl and Kansas,
member of the
arise between nations, may, without
l
Hotel
Men' asso
GOVERNOR
be
LIEUT.
national
honor,
compromising the
ciation,
assembled at the Hotel
submitted to arbitration. The adminMetropole In this citv lodav fur their:
istration of President McKinley did
eleventh
annual meeting. The con-- !
well to aid in the creation of The
A milfor
vention
tie in session two day
win
Fight
RooseHague tribunal, and President
will be devoted to the dlncus- and
KiuIh
Selection
ter
for
credit
to
entitled
velt is
great
ly
ion of various matter of interest
of J. Fred Farrar
being the first to invoke its jurisdicto
the hotel men. The entertainment
tion in the settlement ot the Pious
Include
a trip over Lake
program
Fund cases.
and
a
at the Lotus
banquet
Contrary
were
world
Our relations with the
DENVER, Sept. 22. Having nominever better, we nave avoiuea an nated Alva Adanw by acclamation Club.
'
entangling alliances, and. In the lang last night for governor and adopted
uage of the eminent Secretary of a
platform condemning the alleged
State, "We are without an ally and lalessuess of the present state adminwithout an enemy."
Politics
istration, the democratic
The convention wisely declared in
to
the
complete
today
favor of "protection which guards and state ticket and make the nomination
Col. Twltchell, when asked as to the
develops our Industrie," and that of congressman-at-large- .
As there
situation In the second Judi
political
should
"the measure of protection
are several aspirants for nearly every cial district
said: "Senator Andrews
difference
the
at
least
equal
always
place It Is expected the work of the will carry the district
by the usual
in the cost of production at home convention will
occupy nearly Ihe enmajorities The friends of Mr. Rodey
and abroad."
tire day.
are naturally very sore over his deThis principle was embodied in the
Owing to the fact that so many dele, feat but
which
first
convention
they know how to take as
platform of the
gallons were caucusslng, the conven- well as give medicine It was a bitter
nominated Abraham Lincoln, and it
tion when assembled at 10 this morn- dose
particularly In the way it was
has continued to be one of the cardi
ing immediately took a recess till edministered,
nal doctrines of the republican party
something on the force
11:15.
pump order but the true blue republiyears which have
during the
E. M. Amnions, Douglas county, forcan will swallow the pill and says It
elapsed since then. It has been in- mer
speaker of Mm house, was nomi- hag a good effect even if it is hard tu
has
and
law
into
the
public
corporated
nated by acclamation for lieutenant swallow- -- As for
myself I beloi.g !o
become the foundation of our Indus
governor after a recess.
the 'yaller dog' variety and shall suptrial system, ft has been regarded
Horace W. Havens, of Leadville,
port Andrews just as Btrongly as I
by the republican party as a reason was nominated
by acclamation for sec would have
supported Mr. Rodey
able and appropriate exercise of the
retary of state.
Senator
Andrews
!u
was not the choice
when
imposing
power
legislative
For auditor, Prank E. Wheeler, of of the
crowd
ties upon imports to discriminate hi Mineral
county, Qustav R, Ohlln, of They started out to kill as
favor of American Industries. This
many
Denver, and J. f&i. Farrar, of Lari.
principle Is dictated by a due regcrd mer county were placed in nomina- birds ,bb possible wltu a pet toot
They got first monc and if there
for our own enterprise and Industry,
tion.
bad been any'hlrg eLe worth havini;
and is founded upon the highest con
The vole on the aditor resulted,
interest.
they would ha.- -i taken that too The
siderations of national
Wheeler fil9
and machine is
Ohlln, 195
The democratic convention which
pretty well oiled up and
Farrar, 141 13. Wheeler was declar I guess If anyone don't like it, he can
latelv assembled at St Louis denounc
ed the candidate arid a recess was
get out of the way, or Jump on and
ed "protection as a robbery of the
taken till 2 p. m.
be good Looks that way to .me I
favored
many to enrich the few," and
o
think Andrews will have at least five
a "revision and gradual reduction of
thousand mijorlty."
the tariff."
Protest Against
o
The issue is thus distinctly made. Russian
1

Commendation of Foreign and Domestic Policies
of Position in Philippines and of
Protection Plank.
Ind.

Sept.

22.

Following is the full text of the letter of acceptance "by Senator Cha. W
Fairbanks, nominee of the republican
dent, mailed last
par.y for vice-to
Rod:
El.hu
Chairman
nigiu
The Hon. Elihu Root, Chairman of
Notification Committee:
My Dear Sir: In accordance with
the promise made when you formally
notified me of my nomination for
I avail myself of this opportunity to submit to you, and
through you, to my
some further views with respect to
the questions in issue before the peop

t,

fellow-citizen-

ple.

The principles which are so frankly and felicitously express-- i in the
platform adopted by the republican
national convention meet with my
heartiest approval. In the main they
have been subjected to the test of
actual experience and have been found
to be well suited to our industrial
have
tr-national needs. They
the
state
to
us
among
high
brought
..
power of the earth.
:.J,;
The utterances of political parties
must be interpreted in the light of
that practical construction which they
have put upon them when intrusted
with power. It is not alone what they
say, but what they will do which
should weigh in determining their
capacity to administer public affairs.
We have had two administrations
in the last seven years which have
been governed by the same policies.
We mav consult the trade reports in
vain to discover when the one ended
and
the other began. Both were
obliged to make vast expenditures for
:

,

much needed public works. The rapidly expanding needs of the government business must be met. The
national equipment, must keep pace
with our national growth, yet always
with due regard to the principles of
sound economy in public expenditure.
We have pursued no parsimonious

!

The Soils Bros, who are
give a concert tonight at
mercial club and one on
night under the auspices
Knights of Columbus at the

going to
the ComSaturday
of the
Fraternal

Brotherhood hall play on an instrument of their own make. They call
it "la Marimba." It sounds like a
whole orchestra made up of reed and
.

Tliref-Corner-

n

great xylophone is made of wood.
They get their material from a tree
caller Chapotillo which grows in the
state of Chiapas and measures over
sixty feet in height and some fifteen
It
or sixteen feet in circumference.
takes no less than ten men to cut It
hours.
down with axes in twenty-fouMarimba is an Aztec name which
r

f

G)

.

.

It

0
"water sounds" and the soft or
string instruments. They are here rears
l
where
tones of the Instrument do
fair
world's
on th'ir way to the
not
h"ir
belie
as
that
a
hit
make
meaning.
to
they expect
In the hands of the Soils Bros. It
former success both in the Republic
of Mexico, where they had the honor is a wonderful instrument and there
of playing for President Diaz and Is no doubt that they will accomplish
other well known people, and also the their object of winning musical lau
welcome they have received in tfiis rels and be an honor to their country,
Vrxico. and especially to their home
country, allow them to expect.
a
j
s'ate, Chiapas.
The Instrument in appearance
ixiv.-erfu-

CONSIDERED IMMINENT
.

Japs Must Run a Gauntlet of Deadly Fire Before
Reaching Hun River. V ' '

-

GREAT BATTLE EXPECTED

AT FUSHAN

Kanas-.Msour-

policy on the one hand nor indulged
in extravagance on the othre. We
have measured the public expense by
'
the public necessity.
did well In its
The convention
hearty commendation of the adminis
tration of President Roosevelt. This
is sharply challenged by the oppost
tion. We accept the issue with con
fidence. The President assumed the
responsibilities of chief executive
with a pledge to carry out the policy
of his beloved and lamented predecessor. He kept the cabinet of President McKinley, composed of statesmen of eminent ability, In whom the
country placed entire confidence. He
carried forward the uncompleted work
forty-fou- r
The
and
successfully.
faithfully
pledge has' been kept scrupulously;
the promise has been fulfilled. Peace
and good order have been main
tained. Domestic and foreign trade
have increased and relations of amity
have been preserved with foreign
powers.
The foreign policy of the adminis
tration has been, conservative, just
and firm; and has made for the ad
Vancement of peace. Time and events
have given ns a larger place in in
ternational affairs. While we have
enlarged our foreign commerce, we
have increased our prestige abroad
not with the sword but through th
peaceful agency of enlightened dipio
niacy.
Thirty treaties have been concluded
and proclaimed and stand to the cred It is
by no means a new one, for while
it of the administration. Some of the republican party has uniformly
these are of
importance
adhered to the policy of protection,
Among the number are the Hay-Louthe democratic party has been consiscefote treaty, superseding the Clayton tent in its
opposition. It has held
Buhver convention, which stood in uie to the doctrine of a revenue tariff,
way of the construction of an Isth and during all the years of the conmian canal; the Panama canal treaty test has maintained that the protecthe Alaskan bound ry treaty, and com tive
system was opposed to good
merclal treaties with China and with morals. In contravention of the
Cuba-and in violation of 'sound
Events in the far east suggest the economics. The objections which are
wisdom and necessity of a contlnu now
urged against it are only a
on Page Two.)

Tho VJondoMul LaMarimba
and tho Men Who Play It

ER ENGAGEMENT

l

-

ROOSEVELT CHALLENGE GLADLY ACCEPTED

2:i6

NO.

:

h

Elaborate Statement of Views Regarding Issues
of the Day and Campaign.

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

greatly moderated, and, later on, not

by

zone

INDIANAPOLIS,

OPTIC ADS

THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

OPTIC ADS

Lourdes Miracle.
PARIS, Sept. 22. All Paris Is talking of the latest Lourdes miracle. For
six months Marie Madeleine Glaser,
aged 19, has been slowly dying of
Doctors
agree that
consumption.
her case was hopeless, and forbade the
'
patient to go to Lourdes. However,
she defied the physician, and went.
On her arrival she waj completely
Immersed
in the bath. A violent
crisis Immediately followed tie contact with the cold water. The doctor declared that death was at hand,
and one of the fathers administered
the last sacrament. But Marie faintly requested to be immersed again,
and wa.
dipped four times. Later,
perceptibly better, she was brought
back to Paris, and was carried to the
church of Notre Dame des Victolres
for the closing ceremony of the national pilgrimage. During benediction she suddenly rose, thoe beside
her remarking that her face seemed
transfigured, and began singing a
hymn. Then ?he was gently led out
of doors. All the fever had gone.
She was in no pain, and when she got
home she ate and drank and seemes
as happy as if she had never been ill
In her life.

ed

convention-re-assemble-

d

"

,

--

Anglo-Thibeta-

Chas. Martin Dead

Treaty

n

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 22. The
n
Russian protest against the
has
been
at
treaty
presented
I'ekin to M. Lassau, the Russian minister, who is understood to have called
the attention of the Chinese board to
the fact China could abandon her
suzerainty over Thibet if she ratified
liiH treaty, thus creating a British pro.
A dispatch from Pekln
tectorate.
that
China is not willing
announcing
to ratify the treaty is believed to be
the direct outcome of Russia's proAnglo-Thibeta-

DENVER, Sept. 22. Charles F. Martin, secretary of the National Live
Stock association, died suddenly last
night at Greeley, from hemorrhage of
the lungs. He had been a sufferer of
consumption for many years. Martin bad long been associated with the
stock Interests of the west and almost from the organization of the
National Live Stock association, had
been Its secretary. He was about
forty five years old.

test.

ANNIVERSARY OF RE- o
BEKAHS HELD TODAY.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22.
MANY JEWS WITH
This
THE RUSSIAN FORCES. was largely a day of entertainment for
BERLIN, Sept. 22. It is semiof- the member of the sovereign grand
ficially announced, ' says an Odessa lodge of Odd Fellows and other visitdispatch, that the limitation hitherto ors attending the big meeting of tRe
The Rebekah branch of
placed upon the number of Jewish stu- fraternity.
dents entering the medical faculties the order held a celebration of its
A grand ball
of the universities and medical col- twentieth anniversary.
Is
In
of
to
be
within
honor
the visitors
and
both
without
given
the
leges,
"Southern pale," is to be tonight.
d

Nino Killed in Dynamito
Explosion in Rflelrooo, PJlaoo,
forty Injured. Roy Fen ton, driver of
an express wagon from which the
dynamite dropped is detained pendins?
investigation. The dynamite slipped
from the wagon without his knowledge and he was on his way back to
ocrecover it when the explosion
curred.

MELROSE, Mass., Sept., 22. The
authorities of the state and city star
ed an inquiry today Into the exploNorthern
sion on the Boston and
street railway last evening, when an
electriic car was blown up by dynamite and nine persons were killed and
4

4.

!

School Contest for
Name of New Hotel
"
.?

MontefiOre Congregalion.
The first day of the Feast of Tabernacles, (Succoth) will be celebrated
in
this coming Saturday.
Service
be
will
held
thp temple
Friday night
at 8 o clock and Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock.
Sermon Friday night.
All are cordially Invited.
, DR. M. LEFKOVITS, Rabbi.

Col. Twitchcll
On

eh vie

of riftrtrjs

"

advices today indicate that another engagement between Ku-- "
ropatkin's army and Oyamas forces is not far distant. The Japa- nese outposts yesterday attempted to take Kaoutou pass which com- mands the road to Fusban, but were stubbornly resisted. The
Russians are reported to be holding all as passes of Darange and
severe fighting is predicted before the Japanese reach Hun river.
It seems probable the next engagement in force will occur at Fu- All

shan.

Russians Take Initiative.

Fill out this eontuin Mini eiicb.se in
letter to The ODt io before
November 1. The pupil who viitjests the unm derided by the directors
of the hotel to be the best w ill e ci ven tfn dollars in cash.
1

needed repairs.
DecnlidlBebefoAtik shrdlu on
Declined Big Offer.
MANILA, Sept. 22. Capt. R. Collo-dan- l,

of the Austrian steamer, Austria, which arrived here from Shangwas offered
hai
says he
to transport the crew and
twenty-siofficers
of
the
Russian cruiser Askold from Shang-ha) to Russia.
The Japanese con'aul
at Shanghai warned the captain that
if he did this he would run the danger of being held up or even sunk by
Japanese warships, and the offer was
$25,-00- 0

x

consequently
'

TS1NG TaV." Sept. 22i S.. David
son, American, who had the Russian
coal contract and ordered to leave
Port Arthur Feb. 15th last. Is now
here. He says that when he left there
was less than 200.(100 ton there. On
account of the Russian warships having been compelled to keep up full
steam, day and night for nearly eight
months, and the enorinou-- quantity
of fuel required for the water condenser, there must be a coal famine
there now, unless more coal has arrived.
Left Their Ships.
TSIN TAU, Sept. 22.-- The
major-it- y
of the officers or the Ruasian
battleship Czarevitch, and the three
torpedo boat destroyers which dismantled here, have left their ships and
are living at hotel.
Japanese Take Another.
TOKIO, Sept. 22. While official
confirmation is lacking it is certain
that the Japanese possess the fort on
another height westward of Itzshan
which they carried by separate assault and have since resisted all at-

declined.

Forced to Retreat.

-

written an extended- - report;f the operations preceding the capture ot L!ao
Yang, and In conclusion expressed the
opinion that the stubborn resistance
of the Russians proves their retreat
as
Russian Success.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 22. Dur-In- g
a repulse of a recent Japanese
attack on Da Pass, General Peterhoff
took several prisoners and captured
a quantity of arms and ammunition.
The Russians lost a captain and threo
men killed and had forty-fivmen
wounded.
Mukden Quiet.
MUKDEN, Sept. 22. With the exception of a slight skirmish at Da
Pass there were no no developments
here today.
e

.

'

Receiver for

Big Company

4

NEW YORK, Sept, 22. Judge Holt,
tempts of the Russians to recapture of the United States district court,
It.
appointed Alfred Roelker, Jr receivRussians Resist Well.
er general of the Metals company of
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept,
this city, which was claimed to have
telegraphed under yester- - a capital of $1,500,000 and large plants
day's date that the Japanese contln-- for the redaction of gold ore Into but
ue the attempts to turn the Russian Hon at Colorado City, Colo.
The Ap.
left but without success. According polntment was made on an lnvolun-t- o
the latest Information received byjwy petition filed by Joseph M.' Bathe war department Oyama's advance cn. ho- claims to be a creditor. He
forces are still thirty miles south and ' state that the company has a
capital
southeast of Fushan. The war office stock of a00,000 outstanding, and the
dots not expect a battle at Fushan ' Plants are worth about $500,000. The
until after a series of Tear guard en-- ' petitioner alleges a receiver la
essary to preserve the plant and the
o
ores in course of manufacture. Roel
Russian Losses.
ker furnished a bond for $75,000.
'
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 22. The
general, staff has Issued a revised CONFEDERATES MEET AT
list of the Russian casualties at Llao
BRISTOL IN REUNION.
Yang. how 1.810 men killed; 10811
BRISTOL, Va., Gept. 22.
and 1,212 left on the field. federate veteran of
Vlr- Fifty four regimental officers
were ginia and east Tennessee assembled
killed. 252 wounded and two generals In annual reunion here today. The
were killed and three wounded. Five gathering was held under the auspiofficers were left on the field.
ces of the Fulkenson Camp, of this
Ships Coaling.
city, which provided elaborate enter,
Amer-leaWASHINGTON.
Sept. 22.
tainment for the veterans and other
consul at Bremen, cables the visitors.
One of the principal feastate department that three ?hips ore tures of the program was an address
taking on coal at Anden.
It Is sup- by
Robert L. L. Taylor,
posed the coal Is for the Russian fleet. of Tennessee.
1

-

j
j

:

f"

south-wester-

n

n

LAS

h

..

GEN. KUROK1S II EADQUAltTERS
IN FIELD. Sei. 22. via Fusan. The
Russians are reconnolterlng all along
the line with a large force of cav- airy, supported by guns. With three
guns they appeared yesterday evening
within six thousand yards of Yental
station and threw a few BhelU at
the station, and continued the canon-ailin- g
at intervals all today.
,
Battle Hourly Expected.
MUKDEN. Sept. 21, Wednesday.
A battle is hourly expected in the vicinity of Fushan, thlny miles east
of bwe.
At present all Is quiet and
the weather Is turning cold.

t

Munnmen
My school

Mikado's Repulsed In Attempt to Take Kaoutou
Pass. Russian Cruiser Ordered to Stop
Seizing British Vessels.

Ordered to Quit.
PALM AS, Canary

Islands,

Sept. 22 The Russian cruiser Terek,
which has been stopping British vessels in the vicinity of Gibraltar, commenced coaling here hesterday, but
on orders from Madrid she stopped
and mas ordered to leave.
Her commander replied that she was unable to
pull to sea as the Terek's engines

o"
DEMOCRATIC TEXT BOOK
READY FOR CAMPAIGN.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22. The democratic text book has been completed
and is about to be issued. Tt makes a
volume of 314 pages, discusses the
issues of the two parties and reprints
a number of speeches by leading den
or rats.

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

WhiSt

Senator Fairbank's
Loiter of Acceptance

.

(Concl'Med from Page Ono.)
etitloti of thow which have found
utterance for many year. The
lietweon the parties Is radIt Involves the
fundamental.
and
ical
and
not aimily
e
of
nc
p
protection
pr
the measure of tho duties to lo laid.
A revision of duties should bo made
only when conditions have so changed
that the public Interest demands their
alteration, and they should be so revised as to preMTve and not destroy
the protective principle.
A revision and reaucuon uy im...
who regard the tariff robbery mudt
awaken serious apprehension anions
all whose capital is employed or who
arc ccsased t Ulor in tho various
enterprises throuj;hout the couutry,
which depend la large measure upon
the maintenance of the protective
iystcm. A revision of tho tariff along
revenue lines means the increased importation with our domestic production. It means a loss to the American wage earners and to American
capital. This Is, therefore, not a
theoretical question which Is presented to them, but is one of Immediate
and practical moment. It can b settled by them, and by them only.
History abundantly shows that the
greatest Industrial development of Vhe
country has occurred during tb period when the protective tariff has
been maintained and that during till
time labor baa received its largest
rewards and capital has been most
profitably engaged.
The development of tjhe country
years Is a
during the last forty-fou- r
complete vindication of the virtue and
efficacy of a protective system. Its
benefits have been diffused through
all sections of the country and among
all our people. It has enlarged our
borne market until Jt bas become
the greatest in the world. This we

whok'Homo commerce, and it

Official Call Of

Irrigation Congress
National

Irrigation

congress will be held at El Paso,
Texas, November 15 to 18, Inclusive,
1904.
All who

are Interested in

conserv-

the great natural resources of the
habitable
country extending the

ing

area increasing the products of the
land Insuring greteter stability of
prosperous conditions making occupations upon the land attractivethe
extension of internal trade and com-

That "played out" "done up" feeling makes life miserable for every
sufferer from Kidney 111?, backaches,
headaches and urinary troubles, pain-

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

Foster-Mtlbur-

The Best Qual ty.

CU.. Clotelind.

BCDiClNti

ICxclunUi- - A

etn.
0.

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

jr'iit.

C,

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

A,

T

rw.:vK

m

1

D

Wo have contritctetl fur h lurye
have etiticluch'il
Jo have a

.f

Guaranteed.

W. W. WALLACE

-

.

(v

LARGE CORSET SALE

fi

fur this
to make room
new importat inn.

x

week
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..: .:

.

for

-
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m
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33 PER CENT OFF

f
i

'$h

Lade

Waiits

thtap at 90c
Ch

C. STYLE 169

Id'

for 83c

Waist at 20 cents.

We have demonstrated that the

American Doauty

and Fm C. Corsets

order to reduce our present large stock of high grade
pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the

IN

next sixty days a discount of THJRTYTHREE AND ONE.
THIRD PER CENT on such well known makes as the

are the best and cheapest

OF

A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade piano

BETWEEN.

St. Loviis

Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving at either

Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

h

Simla

BY

Music

EH

1904.

Tmii' Tab

o

f

and Chicago

SUNDAY, JULY 31,1904.

for $265.00.

iiiiine

A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

others.

8k.nd

le Co

the market.

OPENING

Bush & Gerts

m

in

FRJSCO SYSTEM

Sons

&

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settlor has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of hla claim, and that said
proof will he mailo before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on October 0, 1004, viz.:
JESUS GUTIERREZ.
for the NWU, Sec. 10, T. 16 N., R.
13 E.
He names the following witnesses
P.;
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
EAST UO UNO.
Flutarco Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.; No.
2 (daily) arrives 2.X) p, m., departs
Abelino Garcia, of Rowe, N. M.;
2:25 p. m.
Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.; Dario So. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m., departs
1 :W a. m.
Mont ova, of Row-- , N.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. No. 4 (Veduesdiy and Saturday) ar
rives 1:35 a. ru departs 4:40 a. m.

tap y.

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri.

Plaza South Side

E.ROSENWALD&SON,
Headquarters for

Up-to-Dat- e,

Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs
Wp

I

the race
Pad The

for superiority in merchandising.
best is not too good for our trade.

9

WEST HOUND.

Dremium Ware Coupons withO
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock of
premium ware on
hand.
Ask for your coupons.

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for No. 1 (daily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
z.-baggage, express and all kinds of dray No. 7 p. m.
(daily) arrive 5:15 p.
departs
Slith street,
work. Oflce No. 521
5:40 p.m.
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
otu a. ru , deparu duio a. m.
Vegas transfer, U. M. UcSchooler,
manager.
1-- 1

with distressing
frequency on the farm. Cut, bruits,
sUsgm, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without tt
come

Accidents

,

Noa. 3 and 4 California limiteds.
solid lullmajl trains with dining, com-

partment and observation can.
o. 2 baa Pullman and tourist sleep
ing can to Chicago, Kansas Citv and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f . r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
o. a, leaving La Junta J.lu a. m ar-- !
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado!
Denver 930 a. m.
Springs 6:35 a.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleeping can to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta
a. m., connecting with No. 003, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Pueblo 2:00 n.
nu Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m . Den- ver
p. m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and toirist sleep- - '
ins; cars lor rsortnern LaJirornia
points, and Ihillman car for El Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso, Deming. Silver City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.

Vcas, New
Oxkttt Buildtnt

10

!

Mexico,
6th

W.

St

JEFFERSON RA1NOIDS. Preidtnt.
A. B. SMITH. Vice

Pro.dfft

Cah.cr.

HALIETT RAYNOLDS. Aw l

Ch

cr.

riBM:T obtain

viiA tackiei

trr

rrfv

.19

C. S

Foneim

.va or tUi tlTibt -ikmi'
trek
rvnbii:IT
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The "Red Box" will be
opened Monday, the 26th
It ha inoiiej it, it. Some kcj

GET
YOUR

lft.

j

one, tliey ost not bins;.

On Tuesday, September 20th, we
will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
A call is all we ask.

t-

traiiMk td.
l on tim dep..;t

II

S. Patent Utr
tUpoosite
WASHINGTON D. C
U.

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat
The Tourist Coat

--

KEYS
FOR
THE
"RED BOX"

J. Ll'CAS, Aent.

mm
W

ar

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

b.--

OF

Wisit pur ready-to-wede
v
is
most
the
partment. It
complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

up-to-da- te

&--

o

2M

90 1.25 1.50 2.00

KaUmaioo Corset Co.,Solt Makers

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 4944.
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept.

FIRST1NATIONAL BANK

If)trft

nor

.'

Steger

o

THE

irenera) bTikin

ftkl

All Wotk

Estimates iven tu brick 'and stone
blliblinj.'. Mho nt) nil
re
work.
Las Vegas Plume 280.

10--

A
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at Schaeicr'H Drugstore,

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

n

ESTAIIL1SIIED, 187.

E. D. RAY NOLO S.

Adurrt

jnt.'u

.

THE PEOPLE'S STOR

CEMENT WALKS

brlna new life and activity,
move the pain and cure the cause,
from common backache to dangerous diabetes.
Mr. S. It. Bollnger, who resides at
426 South Duke, street, bookkeeper at
W. II. Hoffener's cigar factory, York,
Pa., says: "Backache became so frequent that not finding anything to
cure it or even to relieve it, I could
not do a day's work without suffering.
While Uylng one medicine after another my attention was attracted by
an account of Doan's Kidney Pills In
the papers, and of course they In turn
were given a trial. I procured them
at a drug store. Before I had taken
a box of them I had no backache. 1
could work at the desk as steadily
as I liked, and did not even get tired
in the back."
For sale by all druggists; 50 cents.

.

where comhirsaUor.s hav bea f onnJ
in violation of its provisions. Tbei
law, which was rear..ie.j as inefft--- - j
live by a democratic adminimatioo j
has trees invoked t y the President j
'
ajrainst combisatk rs in restrain of

al'

bead M lien book.

Vnl" pjtifnu

iiiuntitycif corsets and

ful and annoying.

.

anti-Trus-

!(

..'.
.

Ntw Machinery for Miking Crushed Granite lor

applied to protect from the devasta
tion by floods; drainage of the submerged areas; directing and conducting the water to Its moat beneficial
use; climatology, with special reference to the service of the weather
bureau throughout the United States,
and rural settlements, with special
reference to the disposition of the
surplus rain.
THE EXECUTIVE COMITTEE,
By C. BOOTH E, Chairman.
H. B. MAXON, Secretary.
AT EL
COMMITTEE
GENERAL
Embassadors, ministers and' other
PASO,
representatives of foreign nations and
By W. W. TURNEY, Chairman.
oolonle.
A. W. OIFFORD, Secretary.
Members of state and territorial ir-

j

y

the

SIDEWALKS

merce, and a wider knowledge of
great economic movement which baa
for Its ultimate object the building of
an empire within the borders of a
great nation, are invited to attend
this congress.
The organization of this congress
win be as follows:
The permanent officers of the congress, Including the chairmen of the
feet ion a.
Member of the United States senate and house of representatives.
Governors of states and territories.

Las

dear ihe bum, tir.iithct
irculjticn. oukf 6itttoa
pctfrit. :..! iniF'tt a health

'1

Dili

-

j
platform.
The platform appropriately reeog-- j
Biies combinations of capita', and
labor as the outgroth of our eco- comic development, and as CBtitlea to j
the equal protection and subject to!
j
the like restriction of he law.
The admits! st ration has enforced '
t
the Sherman
Act, which
was of republican origin, in caesj
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com-merc-
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it vigor
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should not unnecessarily surrender.
We have believed It to be a wise national policy to preserve the American market for American producers
and to secure to our worklngmen an
Increased wage scale.
In 1860 the value of our exports and
manufacturers was $40,345,892. Twenty
years later it was $102,856,015, and
last year $452,445,6Ci9. The pretension of Its opponents that the protective tariff la Inconsistent with the extension of our foreign commerce Is rigation commissions.
thus denied by actual results. In conTop delegates, to bo appointed by
sidering the effect of the respective the governor of each state and territariff policies of the republican and tory.
democratic parties, we are fortunateFour delegates at largo- to bo aply able to consult past experience. pointed by tho governor of each
What a revenue tariff will accomplish stato and
territory.
we know, for we have hitherto seen
Four delegates to bo appointed by
how it has arrested Industrial devel- the
mayor of each city of more than
opment and embarrased enterprise to 25.000
population.
the injury of both labor and capital.
Two delegates to be appointed by
Neither escapes its .blighting effects. the
mayor of each city of less than
Commercial reciprocity with foreign
population.
countries "consistent with the prinTwo delegates, each duly accreditciples of protection." has long been ed by any regralarly
organized irriga
one of the well recognized policies
tion, agricultural or horticultural soof the republican party. 'The present
ciety.
administration, In the face of the seTwo delegates, each duly accredit
rious democratic opposition, secured ed,
by
agricultural col- a trreaty of reciprocity with Cuba, jj ego or any regular
or university having
college
which promises to give us control of a chair of
hydraulic engineering, for
a large share of the commerce of that
estry or other subject related to the
island.
general purpose of the congress.
Both President McKinley and RooseTwo delegates, each duly accreditvelt attempted to negotiate a treaty ed
by any regular soetety of engiof reciprocity with Canada. That neers.
subject, together with the Aalaskan
It Is respoctlfully suggested that In
boundary and other matters, were appointment
of
persons
submitted to a joint high commission should be selected delegate,
who are sincerely
for consideration, but the differences intern ed In
and purpose attending
which arose between the American the
congTWw, and that appointment
ud, the British commissioners with b made as early as possible.
respect to the boundary made it imposIn the various sections, Information
sible for the commission to agree will be
dispensed regarding the In
upon any of the remaining subjects
of production by Irrigation.
creasing
submitted for its determination.
in the Atlantic states a well as ta
The American commissioners de- the Pacific
section; forestry pr
sired to remit the boundary dispute
btemg In New England and along the
to the two governments and to proAppalachian
Sierras;
engineering
ceed with the consideration of ail
other questions, Including reciprocity, but the British commissioners
declined to proceed further while the
remained
undetermined.
boundary
Subsequently the boundary commission wa created and the boundary
line has been settled, but no agreement has been reached for further
consideration of the remaining ques
tions embraced in the proticol. It is!
hoped that the two governments may
be able to agree in due course to take
up the subj'Tt of reciprocity with
Canada according to the principles
laid down in the republican national!

-
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'Ow

AGAIN!

has been

merco Acts, bo that, tho ends of Juntice might not bo defeated by delay.
It created tho department of
and labor, with authority to
obtain necesnary information with re
spect to the creation and operation of
corporations
engaged in interstate
commerce. It also amended the interstate commerce law to as effectually
to abolish tho pernicious system of
rebates under which largo shippers
could crush their smaller competitors.
These are important, practical tp
taken by a republican President and a
republican congress for tho protection
of tho pooplo against the encroach
ments of combined capital.
Tho democratic
party has done
(Continued on Pago Five.)
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upheld ly the rouran.
Tho ronxreas Inst year enucted a
law to expedite, the hearing and determination of suits arising under
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Engineers Cheer far
President Roosevelt
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No comfort. All tired out.
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Fortunatclv. physicians Know
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Koutainn Square.

FAMOUS
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Did you Know the Aetna Uulldlr.
VTHoclaUon pays 8 per sent on

RE1 AIL PR1CLS:

pedal deposits? Before plaelri
your money elsewhere see us and

2.000 lbs or more each dc!ivery,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
s
A A II
AAA If
"
4UC per iuu id
L)) to l.uuu lbs. "
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

(ret

best Interest.

Hunkr. Sec., Teeder Blk.
!'
'vor yet failed to
led with Kidney disease and neither ' '
everything yet rial mod for It.
doctors nor medicines gave him re-d'
'
lief. At length he tried Kiectric Hit-1(
tors. It put him on his feet in short!
1)r
denlisi, who Intends
j.
,.,,,.,, n ah,,,,,,,,. ,.,,
order and now ho testifies. "I'm on ,()
m.xt
,n H
P.eat
the road to complete recovery.
a
of
for
,Wt
erday
on earth for Liver and Kidney troubles-"""ALL OCCASIONS
in
Silver
several
weeks
City.
Howel
and
Stomach
of
and all forms
Complaints. Only Due. Guaranteed by
Phon 1
all druggists.
Has Sold a Pile .of .Chamberlain's
Oltloc at Stable of Cooler Jt Miller.
Remedy.
Cough
to
has
returned
Chadwiek
Charles
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Albuquerque from a trip to the St.
for more than twenty years
Remedy
Louis fair.
'and It
given entire satisfaction.
I
a pile tf It and can
sold
havo
It's folly to suffer from that horMcEt- hlghly.-Jos- cph
It
ommend
riblo plague of the night, itching piles.
You
will
find
Linton. Iowa.
I 1111
SANTA FE. N. M.
III 111 L LUILil.
M1MII
Ul. IllJ tiat ilhlnev.' '
CO this remedy a good friend when troustore,
At
pny drug
permanently.
bled with a cough or cold. It always
cents.
rir Pr of. Eleotrlo Llhu4.
affords quick relief and is pleasant
Stoam Hal4 Ccntrallv Looatd.
Z
C. D. Hays, of Poplar Bluff, Mo . to take. For sate uy an druggists.
)
Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing
Yal-ke- r
T
ThruuiNouU
Is spending a few days wllh J. G.
Lyman M. Boguo, president of tho
in Albuquerque.
tot
Com.
LolJ SampU'R.om
J
Boguo Ioad company, of Denver, Is
o
morolal Men.
In
Albuquerque.
T Amorloan or European Plan.
Foley's Honey and Tar Is peculiarly adapted for chronic throat troubles
of
the
Lungs.
Cured
Hemorrhages
and will positively cure bronchitis,
GEO. C. ELLIS.
"Several years since my lungs were
hoarseness and all bronchial diseases.
Proprietor and O turner
I
had many
Refuse substitutes, For sale by De-- so badly affected that
of
Ake
M.
A.
writes
hemorrhages,"
ITrTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTW
pot Drug store.
iWood. Ind. "I took treatment with
o
benewithout
any
Mrs. John W. Lewis, of Allmquer- several physicians
III. 1 men started 10 iuku roe-- j n
i
Mr.
and
her
visiting
parents,
(pie,
Honey and Tar and my lungs are now
Mrs. Evaristo Lucero, of Santa Fe.
as sound as a bullet. I recommend it
THt
In advanced stages of lung trouble."
Sour Stomacn.
For sale by Depot Drug store.
MOST COMMODIOUS
When the quantity or food taken is
DINING ROOM
too largo or the quality too rich, sour
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
... AND. ..
stomach is likely to follow, and
especially so if the digestion has
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
L.'N HA IT.. Aiw
reltaM
been weakened by constipation. Eat
mil. i'rirrtl
lor ( IIK lilii:H'S
X.I.IMI
slowly and not too freely of easily
lit.IK.lK. I. Ir. .rttlrl
IN THE CITY
will, bin rthlwo. 'I l(rncilhrr. l(..riiao
the food r
digested food. MasLcate
riutiBlllullonr. Itnil liultu.
nuierrttu
besj
hours
five
"
o!
J
I
Hut
Let
nr
to
M.fil
Tour
Itruriti.!.
elapse
tlf tlnn. far
thoroughly.
4.
li FOUND AT
TrMlmonlitU
Jr .lAiikfi
tween meals, and when you feel a ful- - I W
"'' "HllrlrllrlHr,
for L(llr,"in lW, I.J rtl.
IV
V
II.IKHI
B.l1
Mull.
kf
turn
hy
ness and weight in the region of the
4 tilhMtr Chemical Co..
MudUaa Ruuarc I'lllLA.. tk.
stomach after eating, take Chamber- KMtlaa tttll i'er
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
the sour stomach may be avoided. For
sale by all druggists.
When troubled with constipation try
Las Vegas Phone 131
CENTERI STREET.
Chemberlain's
Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
Roller Mills,
las
Veits
produce no gripping or other unpleasant effect. For sale by all druggists.
J. R.SMITH, Prep
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The A. C. SihmidtShop,
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would be
upon a common level there
oily ticl.ct acnt of tho Kl Paso &
more
and
strife
and
less
strikes
It Is rumored that D.
NortheKi'terii.
fewer
asont
of peace ami i?ood will in the Idustrial
Milliron, (ravelins
World."
of the Uock Island at Pittsburg. Pa.,
"What has the president done for will succeed to the vacancy occasioned by Mr. Pentecost's transfer.
you?" shoutetd a man.
"Tho president," exclaimed Grand
One of nature's remedies; cannot
Master Hannahau, "has proven to tho
coun- harm the weakest
constitution; never
organized workinsmen of this
In their falls to cure summer
complaints of
try that he lias an interest
an
int?
or
old.
honorary
Dr.
Extract
Fowler's
young
welfare by accept
men of Wild Strawberry.
of
an
in
organization
membership
whtve faces are begrimed by smoke
llHlr Halnlna.
and dust and who daily and hourly
Just when the mutilation of the dead
face the greatest dangers,"
the skin from the head beThe audience cheered which was by tearing
be known, for the origin
never
will
gan
audirenewed when some one in the
is lost in the midst of ages, the record
Theodore
ence shouted "Hurrah for
extending back beyond even the myth-cn- l
Roosevelt!"
period of man's existence. In the
book of Maccabees it is recorded that
Was It Providence or the Santa Fe.
at the termination of one of the battles
The most Important decision to be of which that bloody history Is so full
made In the October term of the Lyon the victorious soldiers tore the skin
de- ; from the beads of their vanquished
county, Kan., district court will
foes. This would be evidence that the
the
or
termine whether Providence
custom of scalp taking was cue of the
the
of
cause
the
was
Santa Fe railway
indulgences even of those people of
floods on a number of farms along whom we have record in tin? Bible.
Be it as it may, it is 4111 established
the Neosho river southeast of here.
The plaintiffs in seven damage suits fact that the custom is a universal one,
brought against the Santa Fe railway so far ns savage man is concerned.
can build a thewithin the last month alleged that Whethera ethnologists
common origin of man from
of
ory
to
their
crops
of
cause
damage
the
this or not, or whether this can be
was the water backed upon their taken as an evidence that the Indians
miles
two
farms by a grading about
are (lie descendants of the lost Israelite
long and from three to twenty feet trib(1;, because of their habit of securing
mementos of hair from their fallen en- They said that, the embankhigh.
mont had not the proper openings to emies, is something time alone will de
drain off the water and act.ed as a velop. Itc that ns it may, It is n fact
all Indian tribes, to a certain exThe amounts of damages now that
dam.
tent,
scalp their enemies who have fallpetitioned for aggregate about $2S,000. en in battle. London Globe.
The plaintiffs and the amounts sued
W. S. Cook, $7,470; H. I
for are:
( urloua Fact la Nnlurnl HiMorr.
An incident which will be interest
Dishner, $3,580; J. C. Van Gundy,
$2,712.50; G. B. Everton, $950; Fred ing to naturalists is told in a recent
Genthner, $5,000; Charles S. Churger, number ofin the Scotsman. One of the
the employ of the Marquis
foresters
$2,650, and George W. Wliite, $5,000.
of Lothian was returning from bis
The Santa Fe's attorneys, Lambert work when he noticed a wild duck fly& Hoggins have filed an answer to ing from a larch tree. On close examione j)f the cases, showing what stand nation he observed a common brawn
the railroad will take in each of them. owl looking down from what appeared
to be a nest in the cleft of the tree
It. represents that the damage waa
due to "extraordinary floods," con- about thirty feet from the ground and
near the place from which
stituting at law, an act of God, for the apparently
the duck had flown. Curiosity promptrailroad
of
the
which,
consequenre
ed him to climb to the place, which be
company Is in no manner responsible,
did with great difficulty. Tho owl on
and that the resulting damage is not his approach flew off, and to his surdue to any negligence on the part of prise he found in the sa- - paw. exper
the railroad company, its agents, em- en awl's ml & wildV- - rrr
uncommon for both owis ai- ployes or servants.
build their nests high up on trees, but
To Balk Scalpers.
it Is unheard of for one nest to be apIt transpires that the reason for
propriated by both birds.
placing tickets for the excursion to El
Paso on the 9th of next month on
A (lever Mlnlater.
"To the town of Norrldgewock, in
sale on the 8th is due to the fact that
the railroad propfes to protect it- Maine," said a clergyman, " a strange
minister once came to preach. He
self from the scalpers.
preached duly, and after the sermon
meThis is to be done through the
was over he mingled with the congreEach
dium of descriptive tickets.
gation, expecting that some one would
of the excursionists will have to pre- invite him to dinner. One by one, howsent, himself to a ticket agent who ever, the congregation departed, offer-bills him out for a good, long fquint ing the hungry minister no hospitality,
which will be punctuated by the click and be began to feel anxious. Where
of a punch driving through paste-- j was he to eat? As the last deacon was
board at the marks of identification. leaving me cimreit tno minister rusneu
to him and shook him warmly by
In addition to which the purchaser of up band.
the
" 'I want you to come home and dine
parage to and from the circus will
have to sdgn his or her name and go with me,' the minister said.
" 'Why, where do you live?' said the
through the rest, of the formula that
the scalper squelching program calls deacon.
"'About thirty miles from here.'
for.
deacon reddened. 'Oh, you come
"The
In view of the large number of peoand dine with me Instead,' lie said."
exhandled
on
will
be
who
this
ple
cursion it is inimedeately apparent
A OrVT Propherjr.
that the agents of the railroads in thig
An English magazine relates a curicity, Naco and Douglas are going to ous instance of gypsy prophecy. The
have a big job on their hands in get- third Earl of Malniesbury, as Lord
Fltzbarris, was riding to a yeomanry
Conseting everybody off on time.
review near Christcburch, w hen his orat
advance
sale,
the
day
quently
derly, some distance in front, ordered
which it will be endeavored to fix a
pypsy woman to open a gate. The
out as many of the excursionists as gypsy woman quietly waited till Lord
Fitzharrls and his staff rode up, when
possible. Ricfbee Review.
a e
she addressed them, saying, "Oh, you
WrecV on Logging Road.
think you are a lot of fine feJlows now,
Tuesday on the Saginaw road north but I can tell you that one day your
of Challender a wreck occurred which bones will whiten in that field." Itrd
Fitzharrla
and asked her
might have resulted seriously for whether she laughed
they were going
thought
some.
The train crew in leaving to have a
it was not
battle,
adding
Challender had taken on a car of steel
in that case they would choose
Arriving at the big hill they found sueb a spot. More than forty years
that
would have to leave that car later the field was turned into a ceme-ten...... .
for the next trip.
Returning later
Oar
Flr( Iron (Mating.
with a train load of logs they were
is t'oiieved to be th first iron
What
in
the
down
unable to stop
coming
made in the territory now Inlull and erl-heInto the car of steel, casting
cluded in the T:nitd States is prederailing .several log cars and causing served in I.yun. Mass. Its history is
a general smashup.
August T.ind-stre- well authenticated. It U n cooking
in the melee sustained a se- pot neighing a little over two pounds.
in the face and a broken It was ninde about ltM near Lynn,
cut
vere
where a small Idast furnace wm built
finger.
that year. This furnace used charcoal
for fuel, witb bog ore found in the
A Santa Fe Experimen..
meadow along the Sauzus river find
Tho Santa Fe is aVmt to try an exoyster shells as Cm. The furnace was
periment whirh has been rried in
v!tb some
operated until
with great success.
That is,
American.
bind the sand p'or.sr the tracks by

t' Order,

W.tjion Material,
Heavy llunluure,
Curi'lugo Painting
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Better Than a Plaster.

Wholesale and Uotatl Dealer to

dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
in the side or chest. Pain Balm has
no Bunerio1 "rv Mnlment for the relief
' &eCP 8eatel- - mudcuTar" and"rlidu-2V- cpains. For sale by all drugA piece of flannel
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Highest cash price II
paid for Mil n Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for bale In Season
LASlVCOAS,

AT THE DEPOT

Sfxntc Fe, New Mexico,
Year Begins Sept. 1, 101.

FOR. A
GOOD DINNER.

N. M.:
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.

till nil

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BALE
Two Mustang Mailers
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1

Job

Drying Stand

Surumoai
Writ of Attachment, OriglDAl
Writ of Attachment. Duplicate
Affidavit la Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Itond In A'tacbment
Execution

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlmna
Appeal Bond
NoMce of Attachment
Criminal Coinp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
'

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

Imposing Stones, Etc

1

Venire

Original
Affiadlvlt sod Writ In AttacajMaf
Duplicate.
Citation

Notice of Oarnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond "
Indemnifying Bond

Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
"rlminal Warrants

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job

Appearance Bond, Dls't Cocrt
Carniahee, Sherlft'i Offlc
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator'! Bond and Oatk
letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
8uminons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket.
lash 1M ft
Justice's Docket, 8
tack Iff
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
'
Report of Survey
Airreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond to ittsnsssa

T' J

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

"THE OPTIG OFFiCE,"
LasVeas, New

Mexico.

WRITE FOR. PIUCES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEWgMEXICO,
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IndigestionofCauses
tho

Catarrh

Stomach.

For many yeara It has been auppoted that
Catarrh of tha Stomach caused lnd:geaiioa
and dyspepsia, but the (ruth Is exactly tha
opposite. Indigestion cauf ''arrh. repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames tha
mucoua membranes lining tha stomach and
exposes tho nerves of tha stomach.thus causing the glands to aecrete mucin Instead of
This la
the Julcea of natural dicestlon.
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
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Wc arc not selling out
at cost, neither are we

making a clearing sale.

Jewel ry

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Cut Glass
Diamonds

all inflammation of the mucoua
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a tense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
relieves

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.

IF you will come' in and price our
goods you will find prices right and
our stock of the very latest and best

fj).

2i

Bottles only. Reeular !in, $ I CO. holding 2Vi tlmi
for 0 csnts.
tha trial Hie. which
Prpard by E. O. DeWIT r A CO., Chicago, III.

styles

For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
K. D. Goodall.
Itible.
in eonelus U ti we shall quote words
at second band, ih't-- , "M"dcrn sehol-arshl-
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an element of wisdom
and of truth in the old legend of the
The wiso men of the east,
Mini
representatives of the smallest historic religion on the globe, have still
jomething to offer Christianity: The
gold farncinscense and myrrh of the
Zornastrian Magi the ethical 'struggle of uprightness; tho piety of Industry; the Inspiration of hands and
1 be following Mew Vork
stock (.aoiatino
ere received oy Levr Bros., (mnmoers
Chi
feet," (Lator omnia vlncit.)
IWt Hoard ot Trade), rooms 3 and 3
en Kluck. Colo Phone M, Las Vegaa Phone
HENRY MACK AY.
Jt0.i over their own
private wires from New
Vor Ic. C'hlCMgo und Colorado
Springs;
There la one coming to Col. W. H.
of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. Y.
n't
New
Chlcuvo
member
York
Stock Ex
H. Llewellyn who coined the epithet Btmnxe and Chluaxo Board of
Trade, and Wm.
A.
Hantcen
and Brokers. Colorado
do..
uti
"The Man Who Does Things."
finds

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

MARKETJ

a

Usscrlptlnu
a lBn)td Copper
American sugar
itchtsoti Oott

A

Las Vegas is going to experience a
genuine building boom. At the present time the new. Walsen block, the
asylum annex and the three cottages
owned by tho Improvement association are the principle building enter-praise- s
in progress. In tho near future, C. W. Welsser, a gentleman of
wealth from Ohio, will build, a commodious house on the Eighth street extension near Ira O. Hazzard's property. The newcomer has bought twelve
acres? of prime land, nil of which he
expects to cultivate. Hallett and Edward Ttavnnlda will lmilil hnnrlsnrnn
rosld(,nres lhts wlntPr. F. . Jannary
has plans drawn for a home.
The
new hotel and the Y. M. C. A. building, one to cost $100,000, the other
$15,000 wfl! be begun this fall. The
Montezuma will bo entirely remodeled. The Improvement
association
will put tip a number of additional cottages and it fg regarded as certain
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Kansas City. Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Sept.. 22. Cattle-Steto weak. Native steers

tays hrfshifl?- Machines
Grain Sacks
BaJe Ties
Fence Wire
I
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-
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"

I

Manzanares Co

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

nt

corres-p7Dle-

Building Boom

LBrowne

Wc buy Native products,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.
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The increase has not lng described land and real estate,
PATTY. Bridge Street, Does Gil- Hitf reduction in
been due alone to the larger yield situate, lying and being in the County
ger.
Room-sizRugs.
of gold, for $2C2,C59,599, or nearly of San Miguel and
Territory of New
ed Roofing and Spouting in
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S
(Jreen Trailing Slumps (Jhen.
thirty percent of the increase is com Mexico,
vani
VACATION AT AN END. posed of silver and national bank
That parcel and piece of land BitNEW YORK, Sept 22. President notes, which under the republican uate in the
Manner. CALL HIM.
a
a
County of San
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
the Best
1
1
'
Roosevelt and family left Jersey City policy, are essentially the equivalent situate near San Tablo in saidMiguel,
11
Coun1
DUNCAN BLOCK,
h mi m
of gqld.
this afternoon for Washington.
'i
1
ty on the Salitoza Creek, and being
(1111
If in the future the exigencies of the south end
Little Prices,
Big Store,
of a certain tract of
THE PICK OF THE HfcRD
buisness,
which
no
wisdom can now land platted and surveyed by F. 0.
As a health
COMPANY.
la
we get our choice roasts
should
foresee,
monemake
additional
Davis, C. E., April 10, 1899; said land
maker, tonic
and monthly tary or financial legislation advisable, bounded west by land of Juan Esqul-bel- ,
and Bteaks from. It's the "nick of
The OMeM, Largest
regulator, the the republican party may be intrusted
on the cast and south by land of
illltl P.est.
tho herd" all the way through with
For ladies' or (rMit''4,c& suiii'
Bitters will lie to enact It
rain-proo- f
or raia coats. It
along rational lines.
Dionicio Martinez, and on tho north
2- 0- im;opu: -- 20
found unequal-led- .
The
but
to
porous
course
air.Lk'W
in
presidents
That's why
Panama by land uf Jose F. Esquibel, containrariety
KVEItYTIUXG IN OUR MARKET
shown by
so many women merit), the most generous
BAND
AND
more
ORCHESTRA.
or
approval.
(40)
forty
ing
acres,
less;
comes from the "pick of the herd,"
Ue it totheex- - He dealt with a delicate and diffi
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees
rltlQlnTi tt f u
THEJTAJLOR
whether heef, mutton, veal, lamh, pork RUSSELL,
cult
New
situation
All
minutes W 411 ft. distant from the
clearly within our naother remedies.
or
No. 89,
Colorado
Phont
anything else. Ifs a safeguard to
Jtofineil Specialties,
It never fails in tional rights in such a way as to make corner of sections
of T 13 N.
and
know
of
patronize iu
rases
you are cerSp- ial Scenery.
possible the early completion of the It. 14 E. It. 15 E. of the V. D. & M. of
Sick Headache,
tain of good meat. The host at lowIsthmian canal which has long been New Mexlro and
running thenc? N' 2
C.rampf, Bloating
est market prices is our motto, and
oim:mno
demanded in the Interest of our com- degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 chaine
S
Fainting Spells,
that's whpt you'll always find at our w Dollclou
merce and the national defense.
Raikithe and
to tho N. W. corner thence N. 87 de
market.
Indigestion.
He concluded the negotiations with grees 20 minutes E. 11.50 chains to a
.
a
lttl-Try
Great Britain for the abrogation of th point in the fence on the west sMe
.Matinee S.TI KIAY.
5
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PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
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Senator Fairbanks

w

Letter o( Acceptance
(Continued from Paw Five.)
abroad and vexatious SjHi(ln

prodiuilon of cereals in the far

ri.t.

as to

p'tte mo murhei

couui-

V.

-

Abscess.
Harrison, Cleveland,

11.

J. II Overhul.' arrived In Albuqucr-quio it in titi until after tho fair.

Miss.,

sZ

a

turbed. The settlement of the pies-- : y,,!,,,,,,
j stepped on a nail, which
ml unproductive nylons will open a c(U)8(.(j the cords in tny leg to contract
to rise m my tuo.e.
new market for the manufacturers of and an abscess
i .1.. A
i.wi Mint I
u,
an"
,"iu
:
the cast.
, ..."
""v"
ono
a
nave
bo
SUII
uay i mui,
leu,
Only by unduly extending this lot-- 1 - .,
.,oro who u now
consider nil tho deelara- - n
ter could
jnver, Colo.) Ho recommended
In the platform
of a bottle of Snow Liniment; I got a COc
iliuiw contained
cured my leg. It Is the
nl
Further reflection
the convention.
i inunrni in inn worm.
uesi
of
but strengthen my opinion
their, AI,SCEgsFSl wltn fcw wn,tinnS
wisdom ami I shall give them my ear- - ar0 indicative of constipation or doblne
that llty. They may, however, result from
support. Ye are grntlfb-sections! differences have disappear- - Wows or from foreign bodies, introduc'DlM t,' skl" or flo8h- - s,,,:h as
ed and that a fraternal spirit pervades
etc.
the people of all sections of the coun- - t,'0. ki0 .v o t; Schaefer
We rejoice in a national Inherl- try.
p
Miss Vera Henneil has heroine the
tance which Is our common pride.
Ilepubllcan policies are as brond tut bride of Flunk .1. Medina, the
bolriK performed at. an enrly
our country s needs.
1 liey nre neis
hour by Father Mundalarl, of tho Imther secdonul nor racial In their
maculate Conception church In
design,
We are Inspired wltli one high pur
pose, und that Is, under divine guidDoctors Could not Help Her.
ance, to promote penco and good or
"I had kidney trouble for years'
der, virtue and knowledge, Justice,
.i,lf,.. ..u INitinimi.l e.irinn. it filiol.
patriotism and prosperby urnong our ton WaEh(
a,i(1 tho uoctnra fouId
.v,ihli'i!i( ii and to Increase to Iho UL- - not help me. 1 tried Foley's Kidney
most the strength and honor of tho Cure, and tho very first dose gavo mo
rollef and I am now cured. I cannot
crcat republic,
ioo iiui n ior
ivinney
Cu'r0 ., R
()l8(,a'8nd klJm
Very respectfully yours,
m(fswn,(hoeliminate
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS, sound bo they
the pol- n
sons from tho blood. For sale by tho
Depot Drug store.
Only Did His Duty as He Saw It.
"I deem It my duty to add a word
Ensign Frank S. Whitten, of the
ot praise for Chamberlain's Colic.
United
States navy, son of T. A. Whit- and Diarrhoea
Cholera
Remedy,"
1,,ft
"
Albuquerque for San
says J. Wiley Park, tho well known
iS('Froni
lhm he w111 8 t0
and post master at Wiley,
Mare
'anl ani1 emlrk
Islai,1
nftVy
Ky. "I have been selling It for three
,
to which
or four vear anH t irtvea comnlete f,n he V. S .8. Indeis-ndentbeen
has
be
assigned.
satisfaction. Several of tny custom
ers tell mo they woul not bo withA Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
out It; for anything. Very often, to
With family around expecting him
my knowledge, one single dose has to die, and a son riding for life, 18
cured a severe attack of diarrhoea, miles, to get Dr. King's New DiscovCoughs and
and I positively know that It will ery for Consumption,
W. II. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
Colds,
euro the flux (dywentery). You are
endured death's ngonies from asthma;
at liberty to use this testimonial as but this wonderful medicine gave
Insyou please." Sold by all druggists. tant relief and soon cured him. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
o
Mr. and Mrs, C. LaKort left Albu- night." Llko marvelous cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
querque yesterday for St. Iouls and Coughs,
Colds and Grip prove its
Tennessee.
matchless merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles GOc and
Better Than a Plaster
l.on. Trial bottles free at all drugA piece of flannel dampened with gists.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
Secretary Maynard Oiinsul of the
on tho affected parts, is better than
territorial
lair association, has txmn
a plaster for a lamo back and for
' "" Ia"
'
'
pains in tho side or chest. Pain j
Halm has no superior as a liniment
Neglected Colds.
for tho relief of (loop seated, moscu-ln- r
Every part of ttio mucous memFor Bale
and rheumatic pain.
the nose, throat, ears, head nnd
brane,
by all druggists.
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
II. J. Kavcrkampff, of San Rafael, and blight from neglected colds. Balis a business vMtor In Albuquorquo. lard's Horehound Syrup Is a pleasant
and effective remedy. 2.1c, GOc, $1.00.
W. Akondrlck, Valley Mills, Texas,
Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
"I had kidney trouble so bad," says writes: "I have used Ballard's HoreJ. J. Cox of Valley View. Ky., "that hound Syrup for coughs and throat
It is a pleasant and most
I could not work, my feet were swol- troubles;
len to immense size and I was confin- effective remedy."
O. O. Schaefer.
ed to my bed and physicians were un- For sale by
(V
able to give me any relief. My docM. Gunn of Laguna a success
John
tor finally prescribed Foley's Kidney Cure which made a well man of ful 'stock raiser, left Albuquerque yes
me." Avoid serious results of kidney terday for the World's Fair.
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's
Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug
What is Life?
store.
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It Is under strict
Mrs. A. Y. Goodrich, of Albuquerque, law. Abuse that law even slightly,
Is visiting friends in Trinidad.
pain results. Irregular llvtnar means
derangement of the organs, resulting
In Constipation,
Headache or Liver
aajasqog q 'O 1 erBS joj trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
jubui pun jaAej snoiinq uon
this. It's eentle.
vdnsuoD jo; posn joxo qa eupipeui quickly
25c at all drug- yet
thorough.
Only
jsaq on
punoj pus 'uvdX, iu8o
u
4tio
posn
Xiiraej
joj
oai
ouiqaon
ah lUbl IB aw Bditt 8xoj, Miss I'hocbe Kl well returned to Al
i

at
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Tlut administration in ila rtilHp-pineha boon dictated by a broad
U bas not been
sense ot duty.
national I'b'ulx, but baa
t
trabeen lu conformity wlih the
dition of our country.
Tbo nrehlpelaso came to the United
State a.--, tho result of a war, and U
bocamo the duty of the Unid-- Stat.'
of a war. and it b.vatne
iu tho
the duty of the administration to
the laws there a elsewhere, to
maintain tho national xov'r'lrrity and
to inaugurate civil sovcrntm nt.
the Insurrection had eeau'd President McKInley admirably expressed
our iurx.se, nald he:
"No effort will be apared to build
up tho waste placet! desolated by war
and by long years of nils covernnient.
We shall not wait for the end of at rife
We
to begin 'be berilfieent work.
nhftll continue as we have begun, to
open schools and churches, to vet the
court in operation, to foster Industry
and trade and commerce, and In every way In our jwwer to make these
people whom Providence ha brought
within our Jurisdiction feel that It ll
their liberty and not our power; their
welfare, ami not our gain, we are
seeking to enhance. Our flag has nevor waived over any community but In
I believe the Filipinos will
blessing.
moa lecogiilze the fact that It has not
lost ltd gift of benediction In Its world
wldo journey to their shores."
President Roosevelt has continued
the work In the ame Ju?t and generous spirit which Inspired President
McKInley.
Military rule was quickly succeeded
The people
by the civil authority.
of the islands have been Invited, as
fast a possible to participate In the
work of government.
The judicial
system has been Improved, corruption has been driven out, public
schools have been established and
the people already are enjoying a
large measure of self government
Congress has authorized a represen
tative anembly to be chosen in due
time by the people of the Inlands. Tho
ballot, box Is not the sign of imperial
Ism.
No ono need have any grave
concern with respect to the future of
the archipelago If the United States
goes forward as heretofore Inspired
by the same lofty purpose which has
s

or

b.-r.-

t

e

lie-for- e

President

McKInley and President
We may vafely trust to
the future to deal with the Filipinos
in a manner consistent with their high
est and best Interests, and with tho
duty and honor of the United States.
The people of the Islands have had
abundant evidence of the exalted pur.
pose of the United 8tates.
The various degrees of civilization
among
them, their unfanillJarlfy with cir0 ju
ties, make U Inadvisable o Indulge In
Roosevelt.

any declaration as to the future policies, which may lead to misunderstanding. The people of the Philippines do not distrust us
We need
not distrust ourselves.
Oar opponents say the Philippine
policy does not pay. They should not
forget that the United States did not
go to war with Spain for dollars and
cents. They should remember that
when It comes to a matter of duty,
tho United States does' not, consider
the cost.
When the history of ourj
country is written It will bo found thatJ
there is no brighter page, or one
which will yield more pleasure and
satisfaction In its contemplation than
the one which tells of our discharge
of the responsibilities' growing out of
the war with Spain. The archipelago
belong to the United Stales. lis title
Is vested in thl government by virtue of the treaty of peace negotiated
and ratified according to the requirements of the constitution, and the
of administration ret
upon us, not as a matter of sentiment,
but an a duty imposed by the obligations of law.
The application of the proceeds of
public land eale to the reclamation
of irrigable portions of our arid and
semi arid public domain, meets my
cordial approval.
Through the
policy thus established tinder the present administration, the
hopes of the strugfiling
settlers of the gTeat arid and semi-ariwest, will be realized In the upbuilding of milwtantial communities
In places hitherto waste or comparatively improdtiethe. At the same time
a vast aria of the public domain will
be opened upon which the industrious
lomeseekers. now residing in overcrowded eastern centers, may find
name. The sum of over tenty millions of dollar?, now available in the
reclamation fund, to hicb additions
are constantly being made, guarantees, under the wise administration,
great prugresa in the work of iri-- e
tti.in. and the settlement "f the arid
region with in a few years.
The development of trad.? with the
orient promise to akor? the fncrea- long-deferre- d
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cure.".

C.

W.1

tenhart.

Bowling Green, Ohio.
o
Takes th? burn out heals the
wound; curvs the pain. Pr. Tboraaa'
Eeleclric Oil, the household remedy.

Sprains.

ypralncd so badly by a fall that It was
useless: and after using several remedies that failed to give relief, used
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was
cured. I earnestly recommend it to
any one suffering from sprains." 25c,

Wanted to purchase several antelope and two or three Mack tall deer. 50c. $1.00.
Address. M . The Optic.
tf For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
All kinds of "camping outfits

at

Praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
"Allow me to give you a few wordt
--oin praise of Chamberlain's Colic. Choi- Every Healthy Boy
r- v
ti
likes to pet himself into places rf'
.John
Hamlett
cf
Pass, Texas.
Kaple
dai.R. r. Hence brmscs. strain
and -- i Buffered one week with bowel
pprauis. Muther scold-- and brings j trouble and took all !nds of medicine
out. the bottle of perry Davis' rain- - j without Getting any relief, when my
friend. Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
killer and rubs it on the Ir.ju-e- d
advised me to take this remedv.
spo s wb.h an energy
de- - jhcre,
Affer tak,3J. 0M doM , f,u
iy
on
the Fcrlousncss of the j relieved and when I had taken the
pending
cas... There is r.t.thing like Pain-- j third dose was entirely cured. I thank
from the tot torn of my heart f.r
killer to take out O.e corcne-- .
THn e
putting th!s treat remedy In the h:inis
is Vftt dre Pai- - X).r peiry Davis
!." For sa!e tv r.ll dru
,t f
an I :
Prlre 2
In

Gil

Gehrlngs.

1

!
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CLASSIFIED

It
a powder.
Allen's Foot-Ease- ,
feet
nervous
cures
painful, sraartlus,
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
WANTED.
Has world-wldfmno for ma"vellous and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
Professional Directory.
bun-Ioncorns
and
out
of
limn frm I.hn Vk'nn r
WANTKIl-Yom- itf
cures. It surpasses any other E.'ilve, takes the sting
mKiIiO'
u.n.
I....
disI.ii.!,,
It's the greatest comfort
lotion, ointment or tain f'r Cuts,
iiitf
fur tinvt poitnni.
mirk, to
of the age. Allen's Foot-EasIimmihI I H - xjxt
Niilnry Ism, iir.4ilu
Corns, Ilurna, Dolls, Horea, Felons, covery
aew shoos foel easy. It tlnii nTiiiiiniit. Ail IrttM t (). V.t hoi I,
ARCHITECTS.
makes
or
tight
Fever
Ulcers, Totter, Salt Kheum,
e.
tMitr muuiiN, town,
Is a certain cure for sweating, callous
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup- and hot.
HOLT A HOLT,
tired, aching feet. Try It A7ANTKIj a or 3
for Unlit Imuwlienp-- "
Piles. Cure
tions: Infallible for
shoo
IIw
all
and
in
ln
Sold
two
and Civil Cnglntara.
Architects
druggists
by
pnvuti family
yiuinu
I 10i
guaranteed. Only 25c at all drug- today.
mall for 25c. in stamps. ndie. Atl'lrv.vv A. A OptliS Oltlre.
stores,
liy
and
surveya
Maps
mad, buUdlifi
gists.
Trial package Freo. Address, Allen
i
' ANTKD A
diniuu room wsit-?- i and construction work ot til kladi
o
riiw. Apply at Mimiezuiim rtinur-nu- t.
lv M. SaiiKuille, of (inllup, wad a S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
V w
planned and superintended. Offle
visitor in Albiifiueniuo yesterday.
J. W. McQuade, tho contractor, is
Building, Plaza, Las Vega
Montoya
FOR RENT.
a fine rresldence on North
94.
Phone
erecting
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
Edith Street In Albuquerque,.
$15.00
house furnished
Journal, "The Karth" Devoted to the
INSTRUCTION.
G room hou-e- ,
on 8th St..$15
modern,
Macbeth.
great southwest, Its industries, climate
Ladles'
7nKims and bath, Railroad ave. ,.$15 Kleiter's
Tailoring Callagt
and opportunities. Write for sample
While the rains are otnilng and the
and bath, Columbia ave.,. $16
will teach ladles bow to tak mett
copy. One years' subscription, 25ici,y water la murky, drink Macbeth 5
$12
rooms, Columbia avenue,
urea, draft, cut and maka their owa
cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illus water, fresh, clear and pure.
For G rooms and
Main St.,
$25
bath,
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1119 sale at P. Roth's.
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
$12
Grooms, Tllden Avenue,
C08 Twelfth BL
Hallway Exchange. Chicago.
guaranteed.
Store building at 410 Railroud ave.,
(Ilomesteady Entry No. 80J3.)
Bowling alloys for sale or rent cheap.
Notice For Publication.
STENOGRAPHER.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
No.
C253.)
(Homestead Entry
W.
H.
Ungies, stenographer and
Department of tho Interior, Land Of' Bargains residence property for sale
o
Department of tho Interior, Land
Croclutt
6,
flco at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31, MHADC
Rir-ittnd Investment typewriter, room No.
at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3,
lYIUUnr.,
Co. 623 Douslvi Aveiwie.
block, Las Vegas.
1904.'
and
Deposition
lOOt.
public.
fol
noieiy
the
that
Notice
is
given
hereby
fol
la
tho
Notice
horebv ulven that
mom, uood locntioii, Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
filed notice 1i"()K
lowing named settler has filed notice lowing named settler has
cliftrii- - linhiH, iHrefl;iiii Imih nnd
Residence
I
I'ru.'i!
lieut.
I)ouitlas
till
re:timibl.
telephone, Colorado No. 23S
of his Intention to make final proof in of his intention to mane final proof Avenue.
support of his claim, and that said in support of his claim, and that Bald L'OH KKNT- - PIAN'U lt(wutliHl Kurnltnre
OSTEOPATH.
proof will be made before tho probate proof will be made before United P
Company.
DR. H. W. HOUF ana DR. EMMA
clerk of San Miguel county at Las VeKKNT-"Oiiii.
Enquire at 1017 Hev
States Court Commission at Las Ve TJVlK
stret-t- .
x
"tiin
viz:
on
October
N.
1004,
M.,
17,
gas,
PURNELL, physlctaus. Office Olaey
for light
Mclitor Slstaeros for the northeast gas, N. M., on October 17, 1004, viz.: J.OK KENT-Koo- uis
block. Thones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
SS
alto furnishl ro.imn, UK:9 Fourth st.tl
quarter, section 1, township 10 north, Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
175. Sunday hours by appointment
FOR KENT Two roomed 'house, closet,
range 15 east.
7; lot 1, section 18; lot 1, section 17; pantry. wi Lincoln avenue.
only.
He names the following witnesses
township 18 north, range 15 east.
l?Ott RENT thr furnished rooms for llifht
to prove his continuous residence upuse
liouHPkPeninif with
of bath, 115.00,
DENTISTS.
He names the following witnesses apply, V'J) UallinaN sirveu
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
his continuous residence up- liOH RENT-MoOr. E. Lm Hammond. Dentist, 8uo
furnished rooms with
Juan Lucero y Romero, ot Anton to prove
nnxli-rV
cunvenittnces. No sick people eaaaor to Dr. Decker, rooms aulte No.
viz:
said
of
cultivation
land,
on
and
'
U1U
4th St.
ullowed.
Chico, N. M.
T. Crockett block.
Office hoars 9 t
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco,
Jose E. Aragon, ot Sapello, N. M.
ro LET Kurninhed house, 5 or 8 rooms, with U aad 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Fko&o SSI,
SOI
bath.
Sixth street.
Colo. Hi.
N. M.
Cruz Roybal, of Sapollo, N. M.
Jose A. Slsneros, of Anton Chlco, N.
FOR SALE.
ATTORNEYS.
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
M.
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M. TOR 8ALE Hot
sir furnace, romplnte with
Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chico,
at law.
George H. Hunker,
1
pipm, at a low price. Inquire at Ti6 Office, Veeder block. Attorney
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Las Vegas. M.
Sevent h street.
N. M.
H- 12-- tf
Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
10
S
81
FOU
ALE Oil REST My
acre
l ANl'H
(I miles from Elm-triGeorge P. Money Attorney-At-LarniK-car line on
Register.
South fork of the tJnlliniis Kiver, abundant na
United States
ww-water for Irrigation. twodiU-hi'one on
Office in Olney building, East
Icli! of tlie rivnr tin- whole
length of theranrh,
6)
uereM in ullulU. InciuUind tine farm
iHjont
Vegas. N M.
and carpenter hop. I
machinery,
will sell for four thousand dolhtrs, half
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
i years vih ,c int. if tho property is
1 balance
taken Ufoi'e gathering the crops, same will Ixi jmco in Crockett building, East
thrown in, one hundred tons of lepii now grows.
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Address (ieo. H. Hunker. I.as
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Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiy Day

MkiliaaMiiaJ
V

fvOlUJh.

room

ON NO 2

f.;lif,t

Which Leaves Here at 2;25 p. m.
of Kansas City sleeper runs over

$.'.:,k

43.00
2..'Ji5

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

. .

$24.3

For descriptive literature, sleeper-ca- r
space, railroad tickets, etc., apply to

W.
AUKSTT A. T.

J. LUCAS.
V

8. F. RY.f LAS

VEAS,

X. M.

Hi vi

open my oentiil ollice,

renter li.ock, after Sept.

in

Z

Ur. S. C linm n.

Office

Las

Vegaa,

J. A .Stirrat, the photographer has
f. U O F
Lo ige No. 4,
Las
gone east and will be absent from his
aei8 every Monday v.!niag at their
place of business until Oct. 15.
Ail vUiUPt breta-oieroball, Sixth street.
are coraikliy invited Ui attend.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Haniond,
V. G.; T M. El wood, Sec; W. E
C. A. COLLINS,
Crltes, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
trustee.
cemetery
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimaies Furnished.
a. P. O. E-- , MeeU First And Third
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M.
ibureday evenings, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
The Optic will do your Job printing iroihers cordially irlted.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
in the best possible style and at the
T. 1. BLAUVELT. Sec.
lowest prices. The business man who
because
for
send
citizens
grieves
Chapman Lodge No. Z, A. F. A A. M.
things In his line to other cltla and
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
then sends his own printing to some Thursdays In each month. Visiting
M-cheap eastern establishment where brothers cordially invited.
R.
the character of the work la cheaper Williams, W. M-- ; Charles U. Spor
than the price. Is nothing if not Incon- leder. Secretary.
Vc-ya- s

Low Rates to World's Fair.

AUG. l.'itlt and 27th.
Tickets (rood ten days, but honored only in coaches.

u

SOClETIta.

Eoote

Fifteen Day Tickets cost
Sixty-Da- y
Tickets cost
Tickets limited to December 15, cost

1?

(!4

-- i
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N. M.

. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
n Wjraau block, Eaat
V M

'

tsan

A. Head, Cisco. Texas, writes,
March 11. 1901: "Mr wrist was
S.

d

Shake Into Your Shoes.

rinncisco yeatcrday.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
injflnBaq n.iraoA tB sajBui 'uojxoid
pua qiiBoq jo ,oi3 5jos
tuoj ojnd
"Allow me to give you a few word
pouHtij Sitooq.') omnia
aqi tnj
In
of ("haniborlaln's Colic,
praiHe
uauio-in;i;neag
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Hemedy,"
o
W. H. I.ylo o.f Chicago Hirivcd in says Mr John
Hamblett, of Kaglo
Hi,. Duko City yesterday.
I'ass, Texas, "i suffered one week
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial. of medicine without
renins any re
M. T. Lynch. Editor of the Phillips- lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
t u
t rtt..
i. ......
forla """"'nant here, advised me to take
used many kinds of medicines
coughs and colds in my family lutjthls Tcmody. After taking one doo
never anything so good a Foley's I felt greatly relieved and when I
Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much had taken the third doso was entirein praise of It." For sale by Depot
ly cured. I thank you from the botDrug store.
of
Santa Fe, ia tom of my heart for putting this great
Guadalupe do Miera.
a visitor in Albuquerque.
remedy in th hands of mankind."
For sale by all druggists.
"I had a running, Itching sore on
Hairy T. Koufer has returned to AlSuffered tortures. Doan's
my leg.
ointment took away the burning and buquerque from a visit to St. Louis of
itching Instantly and quickly effected jievetal months deuratlon.

permanent

e

sistent

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. Fm Meets
second and fourth Thursday evening!
jf each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. DaileyN. 0.; Miss Julia
Leys ter, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec;
Vlrs. Sofia Anderson, Treas.

Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every business house onght to hare
a map of the city.
Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca

;on second and fourth Thursday

even-(nc-

of each month.

D. & R. Q.

FOUR.TH ANNUAL

System

Santa Fe Branch

CONVENTIOH & TOURNAMENT
or

I

Time Tf bio No.

THE

I

71.

Effoctlvft WednesdaT Auril

1.

190S.1

Of
FAtT BOCKD

Gallinas Park
Las Vegas, N. M.

October 4, 5 and 6, 1904
PROGRAM.
4.
Tuesday. October
convention to onlt-r- .

10
in. Calliiifc
AiKlrma of wokinnp by M:ivor

by lruHnt Kuppe of th
Aw mtlun.
2.
of apwrtu-!'! Exhibition
cU'Bi tnn'nt!t.
Wtst Sitl

(IIih--

t

-

N,

fli--

ji. m. At tillin
- First yme $7T;Driving
tt-Climb
Kirnf irir. 115:
l.iibT
rxt
niKle

2

Iry

,

Coupling

prln-$!.-

of t.an Vfiw;
Mexk-Kiremen

to . by

the Enst sntl

j

(..

pm..Lv.Trps l,lt'tras.Ar..r)....10:05iD
m..Lv...AntoulU .Ar.lS ...7:35 a m
8:50pm..Lv...Alan.osa .. Ar 153 .. ti:H)ara
3:05am. .Lv.... Pueblo. ..Ar 2,7.. 1:37a m
7:15a m. Ar... IVnver.... Lt 404. V
ipm
A

40

6:3"i p

Trams run dally exenpt StmAav.
Oonnectlnn will the malo Hoe and
branchM as followsAt Antontto for Ouranfro, Sllverton ana all
polnti in the San Juan country.
At Alamoxa(wlth standard
for La
veta. Pueblo. Colorado Sprlnjts (?aue)
and ltenrer
also with narrow Raue for Monte Vista, Del
onCreede and all point lntheSan Luis
valley.
AtSallda with main Hne2(standard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead-rlll- e
and narrow iiause
between
and Grand Junction. points
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
caups of Cripple Creek and Victor.
-

al-I-

Wednesday, October

ltla in. Contention.
:

WtST BOHND
Miles No. 425
Ar..
9:(X)am..l,....Siiiitii
6:J)p m
1:00am, .l.v ..Rspnola..Ar..34 ... 3 00 p tu
11:06 p m. . Lv
Kuil)Ulo.. Ar..M ... l:05p m
No. 42ii.

AT

S.

Turk.
f;t?."K.
tHs-o-

10.

Thursday, October 6.
b' :. in. Convention.
p. m. Contest nt park
Test Fir. t prite$liHV svml.
f'liitnipionship Wet
Teiin Coiiplnur - Klrt pn?,eSi; .xecond '2..").
liaoe Fiit
;
$1.' ,Vi.
There will le a smokerpriw
ami crami 111 ana other erenU for
the entertainment of the visitors.
n.
'.'

sinl,

The firemon will jrho tho visitors an
exemplification of their work in a most
spei taeular manner
Demonstrating the
facilities of modern methods and apparatus
in the quenching of tire. Huil. lings erected
for the purpose. A firework n disj!av will
he a most im ftant an-- I pleasing
adjunct
to the performance.

Ail visitine brothrs and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
H. Risen,
matron;
worthy
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. 6ec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
TreM.

-

REDMEN 'meet
Fraternal
in
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Ltpsoi.',
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings ot
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary. '
The

No.
Fraternal Brotherhood,
meets every Friday night at
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel
102,

At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver
with all Missouri rlrer lines for all points come.

east.

CHARLES

For further Information address the under,
signed.
Throuirh passengers from Santa Ft In
standard gauge Deepen from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on application.
J. P. Davis. Agent,
Santa Fe, N M.
K 9.

Hoofer.

Q. P. A .
Denver. Colo

F. O'MALLEY,

President
G. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESS,
J- -

Bride

C Jones, The Harneas

Make

trt

TAILORS.

Going Driving?
For a good outfit, single or
iloul.le. oall on the reliable
uverr, foci ami sale stable.

Ring No. 15.

COOLEY & MILLER

J.

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
Men'w Suit. 905 Mai
for
street, opposite the Normal.

RESTAURANTS.
Ouval's

Kestauram

iriesJa.

Confer

3ort

uror-?m!-r

atrwt

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Slaughter, of
Alamogordo left that place Thursday
for a visit with fi lends at Roswell.

THURSDAY

KVENING,

SEIT.

28.

LAS VEUAS DAILY

ECONOMY PAGE

OIT1C.

7..

THE BIG STORE'S BULLETIN

Thursday, Sept, 22.

One of the Many Advantages

The Best of Care

in trading hero is that we give you TRADING
w ith every cash
purchase. Stamps
that cost you absolutely nothing and that
have a cash deposit value.
Acquire the habit of collect in Trading Kuii!;s.
One book full is worth fj.frt) to
joii, and to us.
STAMPS

will be given you orders by mall.
We are very sensitive on the question of
promptness in ALL our business transactionsespecially tto regarding mail orders.
1'ut ustothe test by sending in your Mail
Orders.

THE PLAZA,

SEPTEIERSPR

NESSTHR

U

gSTOR

ll

"

Special Offer in
Dress Goods
CANCY dress goods

32in. wide

assortment of colorings at

nice

28c.

per
These
yard.
goods were secured under
price; that's how we can afford to quote
such low price. Especially suited for
cents
girls' school dresses. Thirty-fiv- e
per yard would be considered very
reasonable.

Priced for Friday and
Saturday at 28 cents

THE

fall trade is unfolding in the genial flame of a September sun like the flowers, when the

breath of spring plays among their petals.
" That's the
poetical way of saying when business is beginning to get up and hump.
"The different departments well stocked as they are show an increase of sales for September that is quite considerable above that of the same period of the year before.
" However, this
.
may not interest YOU in the least.
" But, what WILL interest
you is the fact that our stocks and assortments are far superior
to former seasons styles and fashions more
and prices decidedly lower than they

that should bring you to this store just as often as occasion permits

Millinery that's attractive

New Coats for Fall and Winter
It's the new TOURIST STYLE

15c aud 17?c value
AT lOcts.
E

COAT-- 42

in. long.

bolts of fleeced flanel- -

ettes 30 in. wide good, fast colors
desirable patterns at 10c per yard.
These are extraordinary good values
and have sold heretofore at 15c and 17 li
Friday's and Saturday's

Fashion's latest decree is stamped on
every one of these garments. Not so very
many of them and that's why we will ask
you to come at once if you would be the first
in the ring. Of handsome English Novelty
Cloths and Coverts
with and without
collars garniture of velvet and straps of

1.50

cloth.

Special Price a yard 10c.

13.50,

They are heavy ribbed

have double
black that will not crock nor
fade and are guaranteed to give
thorough satisfaction.
knee- -a

For Doyo and Clrio

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

22.00, 27.50

i

It was Arthur and Louis Judell and
Few people who were at the depot
not Arthur and Louis Iifeld who left when No. 7 came in la-- t
night recog-nizefor the east yesterday.
a medium-sizealert looking
K. Rosenwald & Son, of Las Vegas, gentleman who stepped briskly in the
and R. Ortiz, of Rivera, were each diret ciofonth shrdlu onu onuonnn
direction of the Castaneda, as a nomgranted a twelve months license to
inee for the presidency of the United
do business yesterday.
States. Probably not many, if they
had
been told his name would have reEpimenio Salas, a' sheepman of
Corazon was here yesterday and made membered that Eugene V. Debs, ten
final proof on his homestead before years ago a famous labor leader, was
the United States court commissioner. the candidate of the socialists for the
Of the seven parties
presidency.
The Feast of Tabernacles (Succoth) that have nominated candidates, the
will be celebrated this coming Sat- socialists stand fifth, and the fact of
Services in the Temple will Mr. Debs accepting the nomination,
urday.
be held Friday night at 8 o'clock and Feerng to add little or nothing to his
Mr. Debs !s on his way
All prestige.
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
to Collfornla.
He delivered an adare cordially invited.
dress to a faithful few at Albuquerque
The dance given by the Commercial depot last night.
Club tonight will be. unusually pleasThore is a light mantle of snow on
ant.
The mu.Jic for the affair will
loftiest peaks of the main range.
the
be produced by the Marimba quartet
It heralds the end of summer and the
and the players will give a concert on
beginning of autumn with its promise
their novel instrument
of winter.
Yesterday was Uie autumnal
The nights now beequinox.
Word reaches the city of the comIn length over the
to
increase
gin
ing marriage of Miss Katherine Ames
days, and soon the evenings will be
Kimball, of Woburn, Mass., to Mr.
Las Vegas hat
Edward . Field, former paymaster of perceptibly longer
had a beautiful summer. The 'weaththe Santa Fe Central railway. The er
prophets say the autumn will be
happy event will be celebrated in
cold and the winter early.
However,
October 5th.
Las Vegas need not look to the future
Col. Ym. M. Berger, who will start with much apprehension. The storms
his newspaper, the "Helen Tri'mine," of this locality are summer calms to
tho?e of less favored sections.
at the coming railroad center of New
in
the
,1s
as
in
he
Mexico,
city
says,
attendance on the jesslon of the grand
lodge. Knights of Pythias. The colonel is as full of vim and fight as ever
A special to the Denver Republican
and anxious to be once more In the
from Salt Lake says:
field.
newspaper
Claiming that his sons have caused
Six applications for enlistment in his arrest to prevent his marriage.
the United States army have been H. Levy, a wealthy merchant of New
made from Las Vegas, but under the Mexico Is under arrest In Ogden anJ
new and stringent regulations of the is preparing to fight extradition.
war department none have proven eliLevy insists he has committed no
crime
and is confident the proceedknockfew
a
has
gible.
Vegas
ers that ought to do first rate work ings against him will be dropped as
in the army with their hammer?. How. soon as his sons learn he Is determever she can find better employment ined i resist
for her
Lety li 57 years of ag and assert.
enterprising
young men than consigning them to h !. old enough to knjr hii iin
Pa
the idle and unprofitable life of an n ::il He was taken off i
ci'.i train by t' office a hi re. if
army barracks.
d

d

Yo-bur- n,

Wandered to Salt Lake.

Is

wide-awak-

!;:,,

i

and Salt Lake papers.

When doctors fail, try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation; invigorates the whole sys- -

o
MEDAL

OF HONOR LEGION
MEETS IN CONVENTION.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept 22.
The Medal of Honor Legion is holding its annual convention here today
with a large attendance of Its member. The legion Is composed of
officers and enlisted men of the Union army who, during the civil war,
were awarded medals of honor for
special acts of bravery and devotion.
Fifteen hundred of, these medals are
worn by veterans of the army, and 600
by naval veterans, of which nearly
100 were awarded on account of the
war with Spain
Major General O.
O. Howard, retired. Is the
present
commander of the order.
General
Estes, of Washington, Is spoken of to
succeed him.
of your

Amomkoaa Qlnghamm

B. DAVIS.

market colors absolutely fast
large assortment of patterns at,

r

N. M.

Lls

In-

Plaza Trust
Vegas, and
will have a

SG

soft as down 28 inch
wide light blue, pink, white 40c.
...
quality, at er yard

Eiderdowns

i

USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar In three very severe cases of
pneumonia with good results In every
case."
Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
Dr.

mTHEmm

'PALACE
WILIIAM VAUGHN

O'BYRNE

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION

FOR.

GOAL

id WO

SANTA FE,

0.

Kl.

S. K. HOOPER
General Paa(nr n4 Tick
Asent Denver. Cele.

Locttl Agent,

F,

best in the

31

Ibe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and,Wabhing.ou
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a, m. and arrive at fi:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry ibe latest;
pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon' application Fot
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to.

Vegas Iron Works

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES.

J.

e.

Send some fixed part
come each month to the
Sc
Savings Bank of Las
before you know it you
good sized nest egg.

Lonsdale and Fruit of the Loom bleached muslinsregular 10c poods at,
per yard...
" " 74-- f
(no limit buy all you want)

2Z

The Scenic Line of the World

SnU

At 50c per Dozen.
Good sized h'n'd'k'fa hemmed and
fast colors
fancy borders
cheap
enough to lose, m dozen S0o

peryard

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. i

J.

Children's School Handkerchiefs

in the Domestic Dep't

8.50 to $25. for Pattern Hats

acted under instructions from the
police of Trinidad.
The chief of police in Trinadad telegraphed the order of arrest, but did
not state the charge,
trying to prevent his marriage in
on the part of his three
sons to keep him from marrying a
woman in Iis Angeles. He was on
his way to meet his bride at Los Angeles when his arrest took place.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Levy is
suffering With aberration of mind.
He was vent to Trinidad by his family here, hoping that relief would result. There he succeeded in drawing
$30 front a bank and went to Salt
Lake. His son Jacob heard of his
whereabouts and telegraphed to have
him held until he could get there.
The eon brought the unfortunate man
back to Trinidad. The Denver papers report Mr. Levy as saying that
he is wealthy and that his sons are
trying to prevent his marriage In order that they may Inherit his wealth.
Of course It is known here that Mr.
Levy has nothing and that the only
object the boys could have in securing the detention of their father Is
an Interest of his salety and well-farOther stories, the vagaries of
a wandering mind, were told by Mr.
Levy and published by the Denver

oil olzoo, a pair We

to 7.50 for Walking Hats

21

$

these hose.

Friday and Saturday Specials

For no other fall season were we so
splendidly prepared. We never displayed
more beautiful hats. We never carried such
assortments. And you know as well as we
that we always had more hats than any two
other stores. The collection is worth seeing
and pricing. That you will then become to
be one of our staunchest customers goes
without saying.

Style sticks out all over them.

Fleeced Flanelettes

CORTY-FIV-

Regular 25c at 19c.
" PONY" hosiery enjoys an enviable reputation.
Every child's mother has had more
or less proof of the wearing quality of

up-to-the-h-

were ever known to be.
" A combination of facts

Pony' Hose

WINDMILLS.

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

In connection with the

m mm

Clean Core with
Good Ventilation

SYSTEQ

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

You wilj find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

.

USE THE SHORT LINE

the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opjKirtunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

One Fare Pius $2.C0 for the rcund trip. Tickets on
RATE sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11th
limited for return thirty days frcm date of
sale. A stop-ovof ten days allowed at St. Louis
to visit the World's Fair. Rates
apply to all points in Indiana,
er

to Sandusky, Columbus, Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, HawesrUle,

Powers, Lewisport and Owensbcro, Kentucky.
Let me telfoou about the low fates
are "offering nowto ChicagoSt
Louis and other points East.

we

J. F. VALLERV, Gen'l

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17m. St.
DENVER.

Yoi always get the lowest rates, quickest time,
sboitest lines and best meals, via this route.
A6k your nearest ticket
agent or call on or address

A. N. BROWN,
T. H. HEALEY,

General Pass. Agent

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texa?.

LAS

M

Weld's adv.
WANTED

toy at

Ilfi-ld's-

Economy I'age, today
Urlght add ateady office

.

,

The bis store's bulletin
Tago has something thai

on Economy
will Interest

you.
out an souveand hand-inIni
leather.
time table books

Tho Huh Is ttcndlni

nirs to railroad men

COUR T AT. RATON

-

nu

:

in. ooiii' m wa id uul i.r iboroii),ii
agreed mHI) the anst'i'tinn of r. Murphy of Chicago.- that tuberculosis
could only bo treated numabfully in
a region that combined dryneaa with a
Tho tubercu-In- r
medium high altitude.
not
thrive
could
without
genu
molxture and tho altitude, was ot great
value In Ita ttndancy to expand tho
)unK and mako room for deeper
breathing. The gentleman is a widely
known specialist of largo and lucra
tivo practice.
Such words of high
commendation for this locality, cod- lug from him, ahould encourage Lns
Vegan a to spare no effort In aHftlntlng
to ndvertlKO the climatic merits of
this place. Backed by 1ho opinions of
the best physicians In tho country
tlicro Is Utile danger of becoming too

nil

e

to. enthiiHinRllc.

weulher Partly cloudy
and
Friday; shower in north
njgnt
ud central ttorliuii. Maximum, 73.
Minimum, 45.
The

1

Vcrdiit of Sin Culpa in Cns
Kmiliano Orlcz
Carter Case Taken I'nder
Advisement.
Against

--

in Raton,
arrived
and
Monday morning,
immediately
the grund and
began empaneling
peril Juries for the term, which 'resulted in tint selection ot tho following
named ri'lximx to servo in such ca-

Judge

Mill)

VKO AsS

DAILY OPTIC.

wr Mtu FvcntTHitta

THURSDAY EVENING, SEI'T. 22.

IVtRYTHIMO THE BCMT

AMD

ILFELD'S
I Tk to Ml tails
4

siir(s

THE PLAZA

We have them in all colors, in all sizes, and in
many materials.
E

ARE HERE IN ABUNDANCE.

drop in ana txamino Them,

First
A

TAFETTA, CREPE DE CHINE,
PEAU DE SOIE, &c. &c.

SILK

pacity:
Grand
It, Stretcher,
Jurors: A.
(Foreman!, J. II. Illdwell, James Livingstone, ;ratit shaliari, J. V. Farley,
(. M, Fetter, Laggdon Moore, Georgo

Shipment
of the

PURE FOOD

IPcsirfffSdsil

SI IRT

WHIST SUITS

In many color, in many styles,
$15.00 to 25.00.

. ..'
lift IrrflOWlTCB rnnrurt ru.rm ....
IVVLniJ fT3 UTSfHiS
Gilllsple, Fred Yhltncy, E. It. Man" Mil
'
.
Knights of Pythias Hold
R OM
OOHtnvtrtur.n.,.
nmirn
ning. Fred JelfH, Henry S. Allison,
C.
J.
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Opposite Cetstaneda Hotel.
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AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

fine pencil box given with each
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greater than ever. The latest

Ladies9 Jackets
Children's Coats, Dress Goods,

Co.

High Class
J Fall showing of Men's
wear

Our stock

Walking Skirts,
Ladies' Petticoats, Hosiery,
Underwear.

Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,
no higher.
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I

SIXTH STREET,

CLOTHES

I
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DAVIS & SYDES

I;

Large Bernalillo Mangoes,

New Jersey Sweet Potatoes,

Ripe, half ripe and

green Tomatoes

factory."

Subscribe for the Opllc, the best.

Las Vegas Steam
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Extra Choice Cantaloupes.
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Concord and Mission Grapes
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